NOTES:
- Grid height 18'3" from bottom of pipes
- Valence height 15'6" to bottom of curtain
- Projector distance to projection screen 25'
- Projector distance to CYC 42'
- The stage floor is 45'9" X 26'6" and is 3" above the floor of the front row of seats

INVENTORY:
- 8 - ETC Source4 LED ellipsoidal Lustre+
- 12 - ETC ColorSource Spots
- 6 - ETC ColorSource with Fresnel lenses
- 6 - ETC ColorSource with CYC lenses
- 18 - ETC ColorSource PAR
- 8 - 26° lens tubes
- 16 - 36° lens tubes
- 18 - Wide PAR filter
- 18 - Medium PAR filter